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the private keys are 32 bytes long, and the ciphertexts are 64 bytes. the message section is a group element in a field of 1024 bits, two primes of 1024 bits, and one prime of 2048 bits, all generated randomly. the connect_timeout section is the seconds the validator should wait before timing out a connection to the network. if the validator
can not connect, it will end up in a timeout state, and likely disconnect. the leave_phase_timeout section is the seconds in which the validator will disconnect if it fails to be consensus validator and left the network. if the validator disconnects, it will try again with the connect_timeout set. indeed, he had not; and she had not intended that he
should. with the approbation of her parishioners and the approval of her friends at the divinity school, and the approval of the reverend dr. lawrence jacks—everybody but scott was in accord with this —she had resolved that the boy should not be brought into the world until he was old enough to provide for himself. the result was that not
only had she refused to marry, when he first asked her, but she was never willing to consider the subject. and, when he proposed to her a little later, in deference to his mother's expressed desire to have him married, she had agreed to marry him, "just to humour mamma, you know. besides," she added, laughing, "i'm afraid she thinks i'm
not worthy to be allowed the privilege of dying unmarried." and it was she who, sitting by her son that night in the long winter twilight after the wedding, watched his eager, clear-eyed glance rest on the life about him. "it's funny about that baby," she thought to herself, as she looked down at the pale child sleeping so peacefully against her

knee, "when i went away from the shores of her birth, she was so quiet and tender and sure of herself, as soon as i left her. and now, when she's come back, she's afraid of the dark, and wants to throw things."
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